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Dear LEGO 
Shop At Home Customer, 

We know summer is a busy time for you, 
with the kids home from school, summer 
vacations, and more. That's why we're 
making it easier than ever for you to get 
the LEGO toys your child wants. You 
can rely on LEGO Shop At Home for 
Convenience — Choose from 
four great ways to shop: by phone at 
1-800-453-4652, by mail, by fax, or 

online at www.LEGOShop.com 
Order from us 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week! 
Selection -LEco 
Shop At Home offers all the newest 
LEGO toys, along with hard to find 
items and LEGO outlet exclusives! 
Satisfaction — We believe 
our toys and our service must live 
up to your highest expectations. 
If for any reason you're not 
satisfied with your order, just 
return it to us for replacement, 

Actual Size 
over 81/2" 

exchange, or prompt refund. 

Happy Shopping! 
Your Friends at 
LEGO Shop At Home 
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A. Hero of the Outer Dimension! 

e Outer Dimension 
mi! Nick will need skill, 
power to glinch if he 

mplete his quest, Replace 

prise foes! Take Nick apart and put 
rg eo) ie im back together again using parts 
Lae) from other GALIDOR action figures to 

make your own Outer Dimension 
} creation. Includes backpack. 

dn) dl dl Over 8 1/2" tall. Ages 4+. 12 pieces. 

errr . #8310 Nick Bluetooth $9.99 

More GALIDOR on pages 8-1! 
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iia Star Wars WebSite: www.starwars.com 
{© 2002 Lucasfilm Lis. & TM, Al rights reserved. Used under authorization. 

‘Spider-Man, the character, TM & © 2002 Marvel Characters, Inc, Spider-Man, 
‘he movie, © 2002 Columbia Pictores Industries, Inc. All RightsReserved. 



Simmer! 
B, Build the Red Baron's plane! 
Construct a replica of the Fokker Dr 1 triplane, the plane made famous by the 

16" Red Baron! This detailed model of one of the 20th century's 
best known planes is a perfect project to do by yourself, 
or with friends or family. Set includes all the pieces 

f you need to build the Fokker, plus building instructions 
and more. Add a little piece of history to your LEGO 
collection! Ages 12+. 670 pieces. 
#10024 Red Baron $49.99 

Side View 
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GALIDORIDEFERder-Kit 

see pages 4-7! 

Cc. Cr ou Nv gure 

These @xciting action figures based on the hit show GALIDOR 
let you create your own adventures in the Outer Dimension. 
Includes #8310 Nick and #8311 Gorm. Ages 4+. 24 pieces 
#K8310 GALIDOR Defender Kit $19.98. 

D. Get Xtreme! 
Is Sky headed for a record- setting whirybird, or 
just a wipe-out on the waves? Includes Sky Lane 
and the Brickster. 

h #6737 Wake Rider $12.99 

‘Try Glinching Your Figures! © 



Pepper and his pals are ready to compete in all-out, extreme stunts 

challenges! From skateboarding to hang-gliding, the gang is ready 
for action — but they better keep an eye on the Brickster! 

ommaneneces, ptt 

A. Fly high 
with Pepper! 
Help Pepper master new 
skateboard tricks! 
Ages 6-12, 12 pieces. 
#6731 Skateboarding Pepper 

$3.99 

Kit includes: 
#6731 Skateboarding Pepper 
#6732 Brickster Trike 
#6733 Snap's Cruiser 
#K6731 LEGO Island Extreme Stunts Kit 
A $11.97 value. 
Catalog Special - $8.97 

a C. Snap explores 
the beach! 
Snap loves to 
search for the best 
spot on the beach 
in his cruiser! 
Ages 6-12. 18 pieces. 

Tl . B. Ride with 
® the Brickster! 
CGB The Brickster likes to practice 

his trike stunts on his very 
own obstacle course! 
Ages 6-12. 16 pieces. 

#6732 Brickster Trike $3.99 

#6733 Snap's Cruiser 



E. Get ready For the skateboard challenge! 
Pepper and Sky are practicing their moves before the big 
skateboard challenge! Even one of the Brickster's henchmen 

is getting into the act. Make the competitors fly 
down the halfpipe and do wild stunts on their 

boards! Who has what it takes to win the 
championship? Includes Pepper Roni, Sky Lane, 
and a henchman. Ages 7-12. 111 pieces. 
#6738. Skateboard Challenge Zs 

$19.99 

YOU control how 
the skateboarders 
perform! 

* D. Here come 
* the stunt trikes! 

It's Sky Lane vs. the Brickster in the 
stunt trike championship. They roar 
up the ramp and into the air, setting 
new records! Pepper stands by to 
help repair Sky's trike if anything 
goes wrong. When the match is 
done, they fold up the ramps, load 
the trikes on the truck, and it's off 
to another part of the beach! 
Includes Pepper, Sky, and the 
Brickster. Ages 7-12. 210 pieces. 
#6739 Truck & Stunt Trikes $29.99 

www.LEGO.comi/island 
Play Pepper's 

Skateboard Challenge! 

F. Ride the waves! 
Sky Lane is set to do some eye- 
popping stunts on her wakeboard, 

But she didn’t know the Brickster 
would be driving the boat! Is Sky 
headed for « record-setting 
whirlybird, or just a wipe-out on 
the waves? Includes Sky Lane and 

the Brickster. 
Ages 7-12. 91 pieces. 
#6737 Wake Rider 

$12.99 

.LEGOshop.com (5) 



A. Help Pepper save LEGO Island! 
The Brickster has escaped from jail and has stolen the 
Constructopedia! Now he has the power to take LEGO Island 
apart brick by brick, and only Pepper can stop him — but he 
needs your help! Explore the Mummy's Tomb and escape the 

HN gem-stealing serpents on Adventurers’ Island. Rescue trapped 
iN dinosaurs and joust with a powerful knight! It's Pepper's most 
i exciting adventure ever — will he stop The Brickster, or will 
H LEGO Island be destroyed? You decide! Ages 6+. 
iY #5775 LEGO Island I! PlayStation® Game Console . . $19.95 

#5774 LEGO Island ll PC CD-ROM ... 319.95 
#5730 LEGO Island Il Game Boy* Color . $19.95 
#5777 LEGO Island || Game Boy* Advanc: $29.95 

Guide Pepper safely Use the banana gun to 
to the target. feed pesky monkeys. 

‘Minimum System Requirements for PC CD-ROM: 
Peatium I, 26 MHz, Windows 85, 98, or Millennium Edition, 4x speed CD-ROM or DVD Drive, 6{MB RAM. 680 MB free hard dise space, DirectX 
{80 included on disc), DirectSound Compatible Sound Card, 40 X 420 screen resolution, &MB Hardware Accelerated Dizect 3D compatible card 
‘Mouse and Keyboard. Recommended: Windows 85, $8, ME compatible Gamepad ot Joystick 

Remove the 
wheels to 

B. Keep an eye on LEGO Island! turn the 
Snap Lockitt mans the beach lookout, making coe crulser 
sure everyone has fun and no one gets hurt. eliaaactarl 
His buddy Pepper rides the waves in the 
jetski, ready to help where he can. But 
they both better watch out for that 
hungry shark! Includes Snap Lockitt, 
Pepper, and shark. 
Ages 6-12. 86 pieces. 
#6736 Beach Lookout $12.99 

C. Time For Fun on the beach! 
Snap Lockitt hits the beach in his brand new 
beach cruiser. Pepper's ready to take him on 
to find out which is faster — beach cruiser or 
skateboard? Ages 6-12. 53 pieces. 
#6734 Beach Cruisers $6.99 



D. The chase is on! 
The Brickster is trying to make off with LEGO 
Island's seaplane as his latest prank! But Snap 
Lockitt is hot on-his heels in his hang-glider. 
The plane might be faster, but Snap is an ace 
with his wings. It's a wild race through the sky! 
Includes Snap Lockitt and the Brickster. 
Ages 7-12. 83 pieces. 
#6735 Air Chase $9.99 

E. Xtreme stunts start here! 
The Xtreme Tower is the center of the action on LEGO Island. 
While Sky practices her skateboard tricks on the railings, 
Pepper bungee jumps into the control center. The Informaniac 
keeps an eye in the sky on the Brickster and his pals and 
announces the next events. If you want to be a part of the 
LEGO Island extreme stunts fun, this is the place to gol 
Includes Pepper, Sky, the Brickster, two henchmen, and the 
Informaniac. Ages 7-12, 328 iain 
#6740 Xtreme Tower $49.99 



Nick Bluetooth is out to save GALIDOR from the evil 
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A. Master of the mechanical! 
Jens looks like a mechanical man, but he actually has the 
brain of one of the Outer Dimension’s greatest scientists. His 
new body lets him build even mote amazing devices than ever 
before, and he’s determined to help Nick find GALIDOR. 
Replace any of his arms with his 'tool arm," or take Jens apart 
and put him back together using parts from other GALIDOR. 
action figures! Over 8*/” tall. Ages 4+. 18 pieces. 

/ #8312 Jens $9.99” 

B. Conqueror 
of a thousand realms! 
The evil Gorm already rules almost all of 
the Outer Dimension - and he''planning 
to conquer GALIDOR too; unless Nick 
Bluetooth ean stop hith! Gorm uses his vast 
‘mental powers and ability to glinch’to 
defeat those who dare to oppose him. 
Replace Gorm’s forearm dnd hand with. 
the “grasping hand!" included as he closes 
in on his foes! Ortake the tyrant 
apart and put him back 
fogetber using pars io & 
other GALIDOR action figures 
and make your own hero 
or villain. Over 9* tall. 
Ages 4+. 12 pieces. 
#8311 Gorm $9.99 G-cpiss. 

Hend 

Oe a rae oe 



Create your own exciting GALIDOR action Figures! 
To make them glinch, mix and match the parts of Jens, Ooni, Nepol and 
Shimmel to create weird new Outer Dimension creatures of your own! 

| 

AES See ee eet ae, Aehe @ 



B. Noble and powerful Amphibib! 
Euripides uses his vast mental powers to help Nick 
defeat Gorm and save the Outer Dimension! Focusing 
his power through his staff, Euripides can use his mind 
to lift and move objects or people. Clever and wise, 
Euripides sometimes spends too 
much time thinking and not 

- ta enough doing. Plunge into 

exciting adventures with this 
Amphibib, or combine his parts 
with those of other GALIDOR 
action figures to create all- 
new characters and creatures. G 
Ov a 
Ages 4+. 10 pieces. 

#8324 Euripides $9.99 

tall. 

Wasp Wings 
with Firing 

Action _ 7 

Power Wings 
with Firing a 

Action 

C. Nick is ready For action in the skies! 
Nick Bluetooth can challenge Gorm in the skies 
with his awesome power wings! This deluxe figure 
includes power wings with firing action and Nick's 
map of the Outer Dimension. Replace Nick's arms. 
‘with wings and pretend he's flying to the rescue 
of his friends! Or take him apart and put him back 
together using parts from other GALIDOR action 
figures. Over 8 '/" tall. Ages 4+. 15 pieces, 
#8313 Nick Bluetooth Deluxe $14.99 

A. Beware the power of Gorm! 
‘The evil Gorm is looking for Nick and his friends! When he 
‘spots them, he launches his wasp wings to try and bring 

them down. Can Nick escape or will Gorm capture him at 
last? This deluxe figure includes wasp wings with firing 
action, Plus you can take Gorm apart and rebuild him 
using parts from other GALIDOR action figures! 
Over 9" tall. Ages 4+. 15 pieces. 
#8314 Gorm Deluxe $14.99 

TaD) — _ 
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Pe rod TED / B. Build your own bounty hunter! 
é ¢ This Jango Fett is just as fearsome as the one in Star Wars”: 

Attack of the Clones”! Bend him forward and he shoots a 
rocket from his backpack. His arms and head move, and 
you can adjust his helmet’s visor to any position you want. 
A great addition to your Star Wars” collection! 
Over 13" tall. Ages 9+. 429 pieces. 

(© 2002 Lucasfilm Ld. & TM Al rights reserved, Used under authorization 
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C. Republic 
Gunship” 
to the rescue! 
Just when it seems like 
Obi-Wan Kenobi", Anakin 

Skywalker” and Padmé Amidala” 
are doomed - here comes the Republic 
Gunship to save the day! Manned by clone 
troopers, this mighty vessel is powerful 
enough to defeat any foe. Open the front hatches 
to reveal the secret compartments inside! Includes 
two Super Battle Droids”, one Destroyer Droi 
Clone Troopers” and one Jedi Knight”. Ages 8-12. 688 pieces. 
#7163 Republic Gunship” $89.99 

Includes two Super Battle Droids™ 
ee esc at 

Dee eee ery ae (©) 

dst Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 - shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com 



C. Help Anakin” 
search Tatooine”! models in the Galaxy! 
Be sn sare ae 
Peete R ence eta’ 
Tatooine. He's got a fast 
Beco sl cect tae 
CS aE olay 

CMS Coc nen teeny 
Oe w Eno Utr any 
and two Tusken Raiders. 

Ages 7-12. 90 pieces. 
RAR CNC 
a) 

Coe 
eras 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 ~ Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com 
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A. Relive the Battle of Endor™! 
DCA aero a CC CR RCE SL BOGUS 
Oe) RSC ae eo aaa VARS Ae 

ak) Bay CNT a 

rane] BSC rm (te Cy Melosh SLs 
(eter rele ms castes ies PL) 

ame Neder pees ian eS 

3 Oe oT Croce og 
cue oe Cee cg 

PAE KD re ee 
and Command Officer” rn 
Ages 5+. 3 figures. $4.99 
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G. Create your Lela ile es 
Tete ele outta 
Sem ers BR eget 
ecg OM cee ce ene Rect eg = 
ICR Sree Ra ees caste sti) AGES 5+ 
ONC HIST Ben B/N 6 snl B one 
CDC ee Ren CEU eC Tape 
Crea CYa Sted 
#K7204 Jedi” Adventure Kit $25 - Save over 10% 

LC) 
ioe 
Pro 

SO a ea Cea 
Perret rs cas 

gee eee] $6.99 
Uns en rey 

Ly) 
le 
Pe 
ere ee 
eee 
$6.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 - Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com G 



PCB lsh Reet Re Cicetl re Bley 
to your Star Wars™ collection! Each set 
Fee ee eer Raa cay 
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Build the Ultimate Jedi Master 
with the new Ultimate 
Collectors Series Yoda model. 
Finished model stands 14" 
tall and features impressive 
details like @ head that turns 
and a removable blissl flute! 
Ages 14+. 1,075 pieces. 
#7194. Ultimate Collectors 
Series Yoda™ $99.99 

Jedi, beware ~ Darth Maul lives 
again in this striking bust, perfect 

for display in your home. The 
Dark Lord of the Sith makes 
a menacing model and a great 
addition to any Star Wars” 
collection. Highly detailed and 
yeolistic, this Darth Maul bust 
stands over 17” tall. 
Ages 14+. 1,860 pieces. 
#10018 Darth Maul” $149.99 
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Runner! With more than 1,700 pieces, this:Corellian 
SRE Cee Rn nce ese ry 
Scene Se Ree te 
the Empire. Built to scale, it measures 28" x 11" x 7* 

and features LEGO bricks in dark red. 
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Royal Guards, and an Imperial 
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: www.LEGOshop.com 



Get ready for web-swinging action right 
in your own home! Now you can build 
exciting scenes from the Spider-Man 
motion picture with these all-new,séts. 
Use the Spider-Man Power Pack to 
construct a complete movie scene, 
or create new ones of your own! 

C. Spider-Man saves the day! 
The entire city, has turned out for a celebration 
ut the Green Goblin’s crashed the party! 
‘Can Spider-Man stop his arch-foe and save 
Mary Jane before the balcony collapses? 
This exciting kit based on the smash hit 
moyie features #1376 Spider-Man Action 
Studio and #1374 Green Goblin. Plus you 
‘get #10075 SpiderMan Action Pack FREE 
(worth $6.99), fetsturing the pieces and 
instructions you need to build this complete 
scene fromthe Widviel [Ages 6+. 319 pieces, 
#K1376, Amazing Spider-Man 
‘Adventure Kit Cabolog Special $36.98 



SATAN ei) ots |) 

Spider Ma, the character, TM & © 2002 Marvel Characters, Inc. Spider-Man, 
peter oer nt tema Le mol 

Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com for Rola Ura bel") LX Lh 
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CANIN 
AGES 6-12 

nk robber thought he 
pergeed. But he didn’t count 

"police a hand by webbing up the bank 
robber. The LEGO Studios camera crew 

is on hand to catch all the action as it 
| happens. Includes bank, Spider-Man, 
bank robber, police officer, police cruiser, 

. and more. Ages 7-12. 244 pieces. 
#1376 Spider-Man” Action Studio $29.99 

i) 
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Kit includes the Scary Monster 
Crypt, #1982 Scary Laboratory 

#K1383 iter ° 
$83.96 value. — 

5 poate 

It's time for the big scene in the scary moviel 
The werewolf springs out from behind the creepy 
old tree - will the actor and actress get away 
in time? Add this ing monster movie set to 

your Hollywood studio! Ages 7+, 110 pieces. 
#1380 Werewolf Ambush $9.99 



D. Do you dare enter the 
vampire’s crypt? 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 + Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com E) 



Classic Faworites 
for LEGO Fansl 

A. Build a piece of history! 
Now you can construct a replica of the Sopwith 
Camel, the famous single-seat British plane of 
the early 20th century! This detailed model is fun 

to work on by yourself, with friends, or with your 
family - you'll be building a little piece of 
history! Includes colorful decals. 

Ages 12+. 577 pieces. 
#3451 Sopwith Camel $49.99 

wingspan: 18” 
length: 16 
height: 6" 

Propeller 
spins! 

B. The Gas N’ Wash Express is Back! 
This classic set is back ~ and just in time to keep your 
LEGO cars on the road! You'll find everything your car 
needs at the Gas N' Wash Express! Fill the tank, wash 
the car, even get help if you need repairs. If you're 
stranded, you can count on the Gas N' Wash tow 
truck to come help you out! Includes car, tow truck, 

2 mechanics, | driver and much more! 
Ages 8-12. 461 pieces. 
#6472 Gas N' Wash Express $49.99 

Skull hull breaks 
away. Snap it 
back into place! 

Back view 

C. Hoist y’er sails For seaFarin' Fun! 
You're Red Beard, captain of the meanest ship on the high 
seas! Your loyal crew of 6 are ready to take on anyone that 
dares cross their path! When the mast collapses and the skull 
hull breaks away - snap them back into place for the next high 
seas adventure. There's plenty of action. gy 
with a plank to walk, cannons, crane with 
net and of course, « treasure chest filled 
with gold! Ages 8-12. 691 pieces. 
#6290 Red Beard Runner $99.99 

Pull the 
pin todrop 
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$5.99 

Derek 
Ages 4+. 20 pieces. $6.99 

RC a ed 
eee SCM re Seer k) 

~ eee RU ae) 
foe eo gr) Ages 6-12. 61 pieces. $9.99 
Ca aes ex) 

mr er) 
Ages 5-12. 35 pieces. $5.99 

Pe Men Cg rs 
Ages 4+. 29 pieces. $6.99 Lee raged MUN la 

paren 
eee SUM Cae) 

M. #4790 Alpha Team 
Cee 
Ages 6-10. 32 pieces. $3.99 

le liar loners at 
Ages 6-12. 31 pieces. $2.99 

Oe Rat) 
wt 6-12. 20 pi . $2.99 

ee Sa ie Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 - shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com @) 



A. a phe G. 2x 4 BRICK 
piece bag. 50 piece bag. 

s6agecch a $6.99 each. 
2453 Black BS m #0458 Black 

0 #8454 Light Grey © #3459 Light Grey 
(#8455 White CD #8460 White 
@ #2456 Dark Green 1 #3461 Dark Green 
i #0457 Red BH #3462 Red 
@ #3753 Brown @ #3729 Dark Grey 
1 #10004 Sand Red DB #730 Tan 

#0754 Brown 
B. 2x 8 BRICK @ #10005 Sand Red 

25 piece bag. $8.99 each 
#0463 Black 

CD #8485 White a 
1 2466 Dark Green emilee 
@ #3467 Red To 

C. 2.x 4 RIDGE ROOF 
TILE STEEP SLOPED 

The LEGO building pictured here is 25 piece bag. $4.99 
just one example of what you can B #3445 Red 

' create using pieces from your LEGO #0756 Brown 
collection or LEGO bulk bricks! #10007 Sand Red ee age) (f7) 

: 

« = pe CT! HI 

D. 2x 4 ROOF TILE 
STEEP SLOPED » 

bag 8799 
. feug7 Black H. Assorted Bricks 

#2498 Red 62 piece bag. $4.99 
#3755 Brown @ #10009 Blue 

" #10008 Sand Red #10010 Yellow 

2 
3 
$ 8: 
2 
aI 

IGa4, 
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KK. Assorted Plates 

42 piece bag. $4.99 each 
| @ #10011 Blue 

5 #10012 Yellow 
B #5147 Red 

° 
—se- 

* = 

L. #5215 Assorted Green Bricks 
62 piece bag. $4.99 

er 
M. #630 Brick Separator 

Everyone needs one! This tool 
makes it a snap to pull those 
small plates apart. 
$1.69 

Q. #628 X-Large Grey 
Baseplate 15” x 15" 
$9.99 

R. #626 Large Green 
Baseplate 10” x 10” 
$4.99 

S. #627 Large Blue 
Baseplate 10” x 10" 
$4.99 

[) S=See rem 
Exclusives Add People and Roads 

to your LEGO City! 

eb 

N. #9269 Wheels and Axles 
Ages 5+. 288 pieces. $34.00 

P. All road plates ri : T_| 
are detailed with eas 
bicycle/jogging Platee 
paths. Each plate 
measures 10” 
square. Two plates [ | 

O. #9293 Community Workers 
Ages 5+. 30 figures. $34.00 

wt 
#6321 Curved 

Road Plates: 

oo 
#6323 Cross 
Road Plat 

per package. 
$6.99 each #6322 Straight 

Road Plates 

Ocommouillelaii 
Check Out The Online Building Section... 

* Dozens of building 
instructions online! 

* Play Junkbot - a fun 
online building game! 

* Build virtual creations 
from an endless box of 
bricks in BrickBuilder! 

ee _ = * And lots more! ae st 

.. and sign up For the LEGO Club online FREE! 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 + Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com @ 
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Build Your Favorite Harry Potter” Scenes! 

A. Welcome to Hogwarts™ 
School of Witchcraft 

id Wizardry! 
Row across the water in Hagrid’s 

boat, climb the spiral staircase 
to confront a ghostly knight, 
or get some spell-casting 
tips from Headmaster 
Dumbledore” himself 
You'll find lots of hidden 
compartments and secret 
tricks, plus plenty of 
surprises! Includes 
Harry™, Ron™, Hermione”, 
Dumbledore”, Snape”, 

Hagrid” and 
Z Draco Malfoy” 
Ages 8-12. 682 pieces. 

#4709 Hogwarts Castle 
$29.99 



1 Hogwan D. Can Harry sneak 
| Free #470: tel ToR CER) past Fluffy? 

a, Harry, Ron, and Hermione have Relive the exciting climax of Harry Potter“and the Sorcerer's : : 
Stone"! Harry and his friends have to find the Sorcerer's Stone | Unie Ac MOdosuO gl 
PSone ioe mtr cea ae wake up Fluffy the three- 
the two-headed dog, find the winged key, and survive the 1 1 
giant chess match! Will Harry make it tothe final challenge, | agian Aaa bec 
Senco cnn eet Eats more rouble below, 

from the Devil's Snare! 
Includes Harry, Ron, Dear 

CNS etn ot Pet cele Hermione, and Fluffy. 
#4702 The Final Challenge ‘#4706 Forbidden Corridor i 
#4704 The Chamber of Coenen ts pee iia Places. 

the Winged Keys Canepa #4706 Forbidden Corridor $29.99 

#K4706 Hogwarts” Castle Collection 
ECU COucd 

E. What will Harry see in 
the Mirror of Erised"? 
‘Who will find the Sorcerer's 
Stone ~ Harry Potter or Professor 
Quirrell? The Mirror of Erised 

Poin , will reveal Harry's true 
(s0e) desire! Includes Harry Potter, 

Professor Quirrell”, and 
the Sorcerer's Stone. 
Ages 6-10. 60 pieces. 

| #4702 The Final Challenge $9.9 

ARM eed 
Ee eerste 

F. Explore the Key Room 
ir . and Chess Room! ‘ 

Harty'Petter and Ron Weasley” 
4 illzecdiall their wits ~and & 

—{ 4 : a flying broomstick - to catch 
el : I uwingedikey! But on the other i 

side of that door is a 
= life"Size| chessboard, and all 

ihew danger! Includes Harry, 
Ron, broomstick, and more! 
Ages 7-12, 175 pieces. 
#4704 The Chamber of the Winged Keys $19.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 + Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com 
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AGES 6-12 

D. What secrets hide 
in Hagrid’s™ Hut? 

Hagrid's Hut is on the edge of the Dar 
Forest, and it's one of Harry's favorite 
places to visit. Includes Hagrid, 

Dumbledore, and Norbert, the 
Norwegian Ridgeback Dragon, 
Ages 7-12. 299 piece: 

a) 

ford 
Seana 

rere 

Ri PE) 

B c err hg 
unload the 
Perera 
of the train! 

_-=. All aboard the Hogwarts Express! 
‘i Enter Platform 9’. and you're on your way to Hogwarts 

School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, Spin the wall to reveal 
Mee 97/", and open the compartments to see inside during the 

Includes Harry, Ron, Hermione, and Kings Cross platform. 
Train does not run on LEGO train tracks. Ages 8-12. 410 pieces. 
#4708 Hogwarts Express $49.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com © 



The final showdown 

is about to begin! 

ee eae tie eae cated eee oh 
Pay tet ene lenfs ns aed casos 
wait the Exo-Toa — armored suits with awesome power, 

Are they the key to defeating the Bahrag ahd the Fefeaise): 

ORD ee riod att aso ech 
Ss 

B. Challenge the Bohrok and 

uncover the Great Masks of Power! 

Each deck includes Toa, Turage and Bohrok cards, 2 Toa 

Dehonesteinbisg or losing its masks, an ancient map of Mata Nui, Mission cards, and 

much more! Each card game is a2 player game. Ages 9+. 
shape. Made in USA. Please 

indicate size on order form. #26374 Bohrok Swarm Deck: Blue Pack $14.99 

#26377 Bohrok Swarm Deck : Red Pack $14,99 

Youth sizes: YM (10-12), YL (14-16) #26379 Bohrok Swarm Deck: Green Pack $14.99 

Adult Sizes: AS, AM, AL, AX #K26374 Bohrok Swarm Complete Set: All 3 Decks 

#TSI7 BIONICLE Toa T-shirt $12 

100% cotton jersey. 
‘Machine wash- and dryable 

Includes 
ied 

use the parts to build your own creations to add to your 
adventures! Ages 7+. 102 pieces. 
#10023 BIONICLE Master Builder Set $12.99 

C. Telling time 
just got more Fun! 
Features include alarm, night 
light, and two collectable 
BIONICLE masks! Ages 7+ 

#7397 BIONICLE Clock $24.99 

E. Defend Mata Nui with the Boxor! 

The Matoran have made an amazing discovery - the Bohrok 

are not truly alive, but are mechanical creations! Using 

parts from fallen Bohrok, they build these mighty defense 

vehicles called Boxor. But can even the Boxor stand up to 

the swarms? Includes Matoran. Ages 8+. 157 pieces. 

#8556 Boxor $14.99 

Fy 



www.BiONICLE.com 
Watch out for new places to explore on 
the island of Mata Nui, plus download 

@ Toa to your computer desktop! 

a. 
mate | EROS For your Toa! 

loa armor, he wields more 

that really fires, But will even the energies of 
the Exo-Toa be enough to overcome the 
challenge of the Bahrag? Over 10" high! 
Ages 9+. 360 pieces. 
#8557 Exo-Toa $34.99 

st | 
is lurk beneath the surface | 

of Mata Nui, protecting the secrets of the 

| Bobrok swarms. If their snapping jaws are 
SIEME VEY, not enough to stop a foe, they also possess 

great mental abilities and the 
elemental powers of all of the Bohrok. 
‘The Toa have never faced an 
opponent like this! Both twins can 
each extend to over 10" high! 
Ages 9+. 630 pieces. 

#8558 Cahdok and Gahdok $59.99 

r e:| www.LEGOshop.com ) 
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ecg eee Lome Cg D. #8554 Tahnok Va 
Cece) Uae eee) Pye eee) 

LORE eg eC Lg Pe ue ed 
Ese) eee a) Se) Pama) 

M. Collect all 96 Krana! 
Sere ote te Seon RL 
Ree eRe Conair g 
eee eee coe 
#8569 BIONICLE Krana $1.99 



ek a | lg 

=f lavel g 
BUR ee 7 Reese eBay 
SOC aod 
Re Romie ec iin Lael rel 

Pony Settee mtn n td 
CeCe psn Cony etd 

pe ACM ce B EERIE ol 

ORC m aCe ot een e eaten ents 
Ce Ron Crate a een 

Tle) anol 
The six swarms of Bohrok Va aid the 
Poa ER Ce TSU Sts 
Notes m ere ecn Ce ony 
nests to the Bohrok, along with new 

OC CRO co Ce Cece 

E. #8564 Lehvak a 
creer.) Peek) 

Collect all 12 Fierce 
Bohrok and Bohrok Va! 
Bohrok extend to over 7" wide and over 4” tall. 

Py a Ree Saeco 

ae 

cE ae 

ee 
aR i nec) 

ee eg ee ee a) 
Creer) Peet) 

By eR Rn 
nT beer ee eee a) 

Se acd Cea yt 

Buy any 6 Bohrok Va 
Co Brey 

Doe stad Bobrok folds into « 3” ball 
ec eiee etotl Pee eee nee read ees eed Pree 
frana types, one for each 
a a MOL aM Ltt Le LS Rela AM Celilo) Reel) cS) 



Hit the jet boosters and soar over 
obstacles in this mean off-road machine. 

les when they hear 

‘Two powerful race b 
two pull-back motor ca 

Includes starting gate and 
#4587 Duel Racers $39.99 a ae 

C. #P1518 LEGO Race Pen 
Ages 6+, $12.95 

D. Build your own 
stunt race track! 

Is your Racer ready for the 
challenge of the ultimate 
stunt race track? Build your 
own stunt track, complete 
with obstacles, long jumps, 
and much more. Then 

watch your pull-back 
motor car do wild 
stunts and jumps! 

Includes one Racer, 
Ages 6+. 168 pieces, 

#4586 Stunt Race Track $19.99 

@QEBES 



E. Create an awesome 
oFF-road race track! 
Build an off-road race tackand | 
watch your Racers battle it out for 
ioe aeioey/ Construct ihortrock ca 
way you like, add dangerous 
obstacles and see who has what it 
takes to win! Then take the track 
apart and rebuild it for another race.) 
Includes two Racers with pull-back 
motors. Ages 6+. 359 pieces. 

#4588 OFF-Road Race Track $49.99 

F. You control the Nitro Flash! REMOTE CONTROL 
Put the sleek Nitro Flash together and make it go with your RC 
controller! Three channels lets up to three cars race at once. Build a tough 
4x4 off-road style race car, then take it into the pits and turn it into a 
high-speed dune buggy! Swap wheels with other Racers models to 
change how fast the Nitro Flash can go, and how well it handles the 
curves, You're on your way to the checkered flag! Includes all the 
pieces needed to build the Nitro Flash, controller, and 
extra set of two small wheels. Ages 7+. 133 pieces. 
#4589 Nitro Flash $69.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 - shop Online: 



Hace) fom the checkered flag! 
£2 ax ra 

A. Break speed records 
with the G-Force! 
Its amazing power means drivers 
better be ready to get slammed 
into their seat by the G- 

Challenge aiffiend to a high- 
speed race) winner take all! Slam 
your racer and shatter every B. #8468 Power Crusher 

Ages 8+. 92 pieces. 
$799 

C. Get ready 
extreme jungle 
‘Twin saws cut throug 

its way, Slam the Raptor hard 
send it zooming actoss the floo 
but beware =hit another car ana 
your ejection cockpit.will be 
released! Ages 8+. 136 pieces. 
#8469 Slammer Raptor $9.99 

E. Get your hot rod to 
the race track on time! 
Load your hot rod onto the truck and 
you're off to the big race! Once 
you're there, just tip the ramp and 
your Racer is ready to go. Or use the 
wheels and motor from the hot rod to 
tum the truck into a racing machine! 
You can also rebuild this set into two 

"Racers, one with a pull-back motor 
and one with a slammer for all-out 
racing action! Ages9+. 500 pieces 
#8473 Nitro Race Team $49.99 



SE. The Fastest dragster 
in the Drome! 

you want to race to victory in the Drome, 
You want the Nitro Burner! This amazing, top- 
tuned dragster burns up the track on its way 
to nother win. Draw up the pull-back motor 

| watch it go — the longer and straighter 
er the faster the Nitro Burner will 

jovel Rebuild the car into a Jet Racer for 
racing on the salt flats. Ages 8+, 119 pieces. 
#8471 Nitro Burner $19.99 

G. Ultimate RC off-road action! 
You're ready to take on the toughest off-road tracks with the 
RC Drome Blaster! Two powerful motors, awesome suspension, 
and a tough as nails design make this an off-road beast to be feared! 
Use the RC controller included to set it over rough terrain and 
around awesome obstacles, Then drive it into the pits and rebuild 

it into an RC version of the G-Force! Ages 10+. 283 pieces. .* 

#8475 RC Drome Blaster $129.99 

Call to Orders 1-800-453-4652.- shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com 
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AGES 12+ 

| -A.Create thousands of robotic creations! 
fer d world where you can build and program your own robotic creations! The 

2 9 <[[iese 
#3804 Robotics Invention System 2.0 
#9731 Vision Command (not shown) $49.99 
#9736 Exploration Mars (not shown) $49.99 - FREE! 

#K3804 RIS Expansion Kit. A $299.97 valu: 

LT lea Ro a Paes 
www.LEGOMINDSTORMS.com * Download secret mission data 

Perro sc ct 
with the LEGO MINDSTORMS Robotics ivertion System 2.0! pea) 

Visit www.LEGOMINDSTORMS.com and: 
eee aceite 
pe est 
features for your Spybot — 

Make new friends in the LEGO MINDSTORMS forums. emer iene eee aig 
, defenses, and more! 

Master programming the fun and easy way by playing Simbot. 

See the inventions of other builders just like you. 
ere ee 

Take an up-close look at the Re eee ed 
cool technology behind RIS 2.0 5 Reed ecology beh aosorics 

Saeed OF Cen eet 
Pree aed 



ie ete lola ol lok ee 

Fas AGES 9+ Peete Ba Seat ret 
DANGER AROUND THE GLOBE. YOU'LL WORK 

WON n a CT rT ea ne 
NWN ee ene ol Toh 

“A ~ ee eee ee Rael 

Peds oll ae egal 1) Tl al L lo 
+ CD-ROM with 10 exciting 

Nel ee iineione 
CAN Tee Nagle Le Nd 

eae role 

ea eae nd 
on: www.Spybotics.com 

D..No one can catch 
the Shadowstrike! 
Powerful and stealthy, it 
can slip into any place, carry 
out its mission, and then 
sneak back out again without 
triggering alarms. Shadowstrike 
is the choice of SM.AR.T. 
agents who specialize in top 

cret, high risk missions. 
Ages 9+. 223 pieces, 
#3808 Shadowstrike S70 

B. Ready to meet Zan 
any challenge! 
The Gigamesh G60 is specially C. Snaptrax is pure power! 
designed by S.M.A.R.T. for travel An armored titan, the Snaptrax goes 

into action when the situation is 
desperate and only sheer power can get 
the job done. Agents who prefer 
strength to stealth choose Snaptrax to 
carry out their most important missions. Save 10%! 
Ages 9+. 193 pieces. 
#3807 Snaptrax S45 $59.99 

et hazatdous surfaces. Highly 
aneuverable and agile, the 
igamesh can go places human 

can't - that makes it perfect for 
dangerous spy missions! 

es 9+. 233 pieces. 
#3806 Gigamesh G60 $59.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 - Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com CD) 



sie ees 
Comes with a powerful 
engine and 3 flatbed cars 

rig 

B. Load the Freight train 
with two giant cranes! 
All the action and excitement of a bustling 
train yard, complete with an engine, three 
flatbed train cars, containers for loading 
solids and liquids, two working cranes, a 
working scale for weighing cargo, a truck 
and much more. Use the cranes to load the 
cars, make sure the load is not too heavy, 
then let them roll around the track. 
Includes 16 curved and 2 straight tracks, 
and 3 figures. Requires #4548 9-volt Speed 
Regulator to operate (sold separately on 
page 46). Ages 8-12, 966 pieces. 
as r : 

Hlbce yicin Stabion’ $41.90 1565 Freight & Crane Rallway $139.99 = 7 

A, Every town needs a train station! 
Grab a bite to eat, mail a letter or go to the top platform for a 
good view of the train as it's pulling into the station! There's a 
crew of three people to help you with your luggage and to make 
sure you board the right train. Also comes with luggage cart, 
three passengers and a chef. Ages 7-12. 233 pieces. 

C. This classic deluxe train set is now available once again! 
The Metroliner is the best way to get around your LEGO,town ~ and now, this 
classic train set is back once more! It includesia working engine and passenger 
and steering wagons, all with realistic details. The train light shines while the 
train is in motion, Set also includes a 27" x 38" oval track, 11 passengers, railstop 
platform, luggage cart, two bikes, and much more! Requires #4548 9-volt Speed 
Regulator to operate (sold separately on page 46). Ages 8-12, 772 pieces 

"| #10001 Metroliner $149.00 



TRAINS 
AGES 7+ 

Customize your 
flatbed cars — you 
can even load the 
crane onto the train! 

Weigh heavy 
loads with a 
working scale! 

Passengers Enjoy the view 
sleep in on the upper deck! Tewarlerel ae : “ - 

E. The Metroliner is back! 
Kit includes: 
#10001 Metroliner 
#10002 Railroad Club Car 

Requires #4548 9-volt Speed Regulator 
D. Return of a classic train car! to operate (sold separately on page 46). 

Ride in style in the railroad club car! Enjoy the sights from Ages 8-12. 1,060 pieces. 

the observation deck, or settle down for the night in one of #K10001 Deluxe Metroliner 
the comfortable beds. Includes five passengers, chairs, ‘A$186.50 value. Save over $19! 
tables, and beds. Ages 8-12. 288 pieces. 
#10002 Railroad Club Car $3750 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 * Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com @ 



YS elie Levis 
TheSanta Fe Super Chief is the latest in the popular 

LEGO Train line. Based on the famous locomotive 

that made the Chicago-Los Angeles run beginning 
im 1937, the LEGO. Super Chief is a realistic, 

detailed model you can build by yourself 
ip witiniriends andifamily. Add the Santa Fe 

a. f t@tyour LEGO Train collection! 

A. All aboard the Santa Fe 
Super ChieF! 
This detailed model brings back the magic of one AN T A F E =—— 
of the most famous American locomotives, This f -=& 
popular set is now available to LEGO train fans | 
everywhere! Color scheme and decorations are 

the same as the original engine, plus you can 
‘eda #5900 Electric Train Motor, #2748 Light Unit 

SANTA FE and THE SUPER CHIEF are registered trademarks of The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe 
Rallway Company, used here with permission. © 2002 Burlington Norhern and Santa Fe Railway Company. 

Compleat Your ulin heya es cae? 
2 pieces. 
$27.99 

B. #3748 C, #5300 Electric is de 

Light Unit: Train Motor F. #4519 

Ages 10+. Fs Ages 8-12. Cross Track 

4 pieces, 3 pieces. Ages 7-12 

$9.99 $24.99 L piece. $9.99 
» 

G, #4520 Eight Curved Rails 
Enough For 27" half circle! 

D. #4548 9-volt Ages 7-12. 8 pieces. $12.99 ae Speed Regulator 
Ages 8-12, 
3 pieces. 3 H, #4515 Eight Straight Rails 

$41.99 More than 40 inches of 
esa) Covered by «| year limited Let track! Ages 7-12, 

warranty. (See order form for details) 8 pieces. $12.99 



|. Special Track Kit 
Add over 7 feet of running track to your 
existing train set! Kit contains 1 set of 
straight rails (#4515), 2 sets of curved 
rails (#4520) and 1 set of switching rails 
(#4581). Requires original oval track 
(16 curved, 2 straight rails) from LEGO 
train sets —not included. Measures 
4'5'W x 5'4"L. Ages 7-12. 26 pieces in all 
#K4520 Special Track Kit 
A $66.96 value. 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 - Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com 

Open the roof to see 
inside the locomotive! 

Doors open 
t'reveal the 
engine room! 

nrc 
Seed 
Sot) 
Pees 
Oe oe 

J. Cross Track Kit 
Adgd this track kit to your existing train 
set to create the cool layout shown. Once 
layout is complete, you will have six 
extra curved track pieces. Kit contains 
1 set of cross track rails (#4519), 2 sets of 
straight rails (#4515), 2 sets of curved 
rails (#4520), and I set of switching rails 
(#4531). Ages 7-12. 35 pieces in all 
#K4519 Cross Track Kit 
A $89.94 value. 

www.LEGO.com/trains 
Find out the true story of 

the famous Santa Fe 
Super Chief and lots more! 

K. Deluxe Track Kit 
Add over 19 feet of running track to your 
existing train set! Kit contains 3 sets of 
straight rails (#4515), 2 sets of curved rails 
(#4520) and 2 sets of switching rails (#4531), 
Requires original oval track (16 curved, 
2 straight rails) from LEGO train sets ~ not 
included. Ages 7-12, 44 pieces in all. 
#K4531 Deluxe Track Kit 
A $120.93 value. 

@ 



COOIMEAVORINES LEGO FANS! 

Everybody loves pizza — 
especially when it's delivered 
hot from the oven! Now you can 
build and manage your own 
pizzeria, complete with delivery 
truck, pizza flipper, five pizzas, 
chef, driver, and customer. 
Ages 6+. 144 pieces. 7 , \ 

#10036 Pizza To Go $19.99 d 

B. Breezeway Cafe 



C. The First set created by a LEGO Fan! 
Daniel Siskind’s Blacksmith Shop was chosen by our LEGO Master 
Builders to be turned into a set you can put together and add to your 
Castle village. The trusty blacksmith uses his hammer and anvil to 
make the equipment knights need for their adventures. The king's 

leam the latest news 
jacksmith's wife, 

to the Guarded Inn! 

men come from all over to buy his v 
from the village. Includes blacksmith and b 
hammer, anvil, and more. A great compan! 
Ages 10+. 622 pieces. 
#3739 Blacksmith Shop $39.99 

ares 



D. Build the Statue of Libert: 

with sand green bricks! 

Create a stunning replica of one of 

America’s most famous monuments. It's 

fun to build, and the only LEGO model 

that uses lots of the sand green bricks. 

‘The "Lady Liberty” stands 2 feet, 9 inches 

tall without pedestal and is made of over 

2,800 pieces. Ages 14+. 
#3450 Statue oF 

Liberty $199 



#3739 Blacksmith Shop $39.99 

~-"EeThe Guarded Inn _ 
is back in business? 

Tantbgelaxend chante 
day's adventures. This set is 
an old favorite, now available 

" agdin! Includes innkeeper, 2 
PF 9228s, | knight and more, 

Ages 6+. 246 pieces. 
#10000 Guarded inn $24.99 

ine 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 
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4 Easy Ways 
Order any! 

For Fastest service, use your V 
|. Shop online to in eGOshop.c 
Jse the express shopping feature to order catalog i ust enter the item numbers and quantities and pro ‘heck out. In the checkout page, be sure to include ede located in the yellow brick on the back of this ‘his will ensure you receive all special promotions 
srices you see in this catalog. 

2. Phone 
ll toll-free 1-800-453-4652, For the fastest service, emplete the order form and have your credit card 

efore you call. Sh = 

egular Shipping * Selection - The largest selection of LEGO »-stock orders are shipped within 2-3 business day a h re received. See map for estimated business days products anywhere. the US Postal Service or UPS. APO and FPO ade 
elivered by the US Postal Service. * First Looks — First looks at many new products. stimated Business Days for Regular Delivery sipped via USPS or UPS after order is processed. * Savings — Weekly product specials. 

* Shopping Convenience — 
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

The World's Biggest 

* Security - Online payment security. 

: fiswrce raceeea a ¥ * SatisPaction — 100% LEGO quality and jease allow 4-6 business days ‘ « deliveries to Pueto Rico, Guam, service guaranteed. S Virgins Islands via USPS. 
Custo1 

10% LEGO Quality and Service Gi www.LE€GOshop.com = believe our toys must live up to your highest ex \d our service must live up to the quality of our te any reason you are not satisfied with your order, riew the return policy at www.LEGO.com/returns i ll Customer Service at 1-800-835-4386 Mon.-Fri. 8¢ LEGOLAND Park Admission Tickets Sun, 10am-6pm EST. Or simply return it to us f Purchase your tickets today and relax. It's quick, easy olacement, exchange or prompt refund. and there's no waiting in line! Park is located in Carlsbad, California and is open daily at 10am. Tickets valid through 2turn Policy December 31, 2002, 
are always delighted to service you in every we #LCACH Children 3-16 years $33.95 or some reason you need to return part or all of #LCAAD Adults easy! Simple instructions are included on the re #LCASR Seniors 60+ he packing slip you'll receive with your order. A acknowledged and refund checks will be made 
he “Ordered By” name. 

Fly high with Pepper! 
Help Pepper master new skateboard tricks! 

nda Catalog to a Friend Ages 6-12. 12 pieces. uu know someone who would like to receive the O Shop at Home Catalog, fill in their name and) #0/s! Skateboarding Pepper $3.99 we will send them a free catalog! 
$$ 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 
Shop Online: www.LEGOshop.com w 


